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Do you like Julio, Elvis, Bocelli? You'll LOVE GINO. He sings your favorite Italian and International tunes

with passion and charisma..."smooth" "a voice like liquid gold" "soooo romantic" ....50,000 fans and

growing... 11 MP3 Songs EASY LISTENING: Love Songs, POP: with Live-band Production Details:

Beginning with the Italian classic "O Sole Mio" sung with crickets in the background,you are transported

to an Italian summer night serenade. You can feel the breeze and you can see her up there, on her

balcony, hair flowing in the breeze...and the mood this CD puts you in is so romantic and relaxing you will

refill your glass of wine and play it back to back all over again! ========= I discovered him in, of all

places, Las Vegas. His name is Gino Federici, his website is eaglevinemusic.com, and you can listen to

just a bit of his "Serenata" CD there. The numbers range from Italian standards like "Al Di La" and "O

Sole Mio" (with the creative sound of crickets in the background!)to a powerful ballad called "Caruso,"

which tells the story of Caruso's tragic love for a much-too-young woman. The orchestral arrangements

are beautful and Mr. Federici's voice is evocative. I bought twelve copies and have already given away six

copies of Serenata as gifts, and so far all the recipients have loved it. I heard someone describe Judy

Collins' voice once as "liquid silver." This guy's voice could be described as liquid gold! Sherry Rothe,

Vero Beach, FL. ======== Close your eyes and let Gino transport you to beautiful places where love

reigns. Serenata is the magic key that will open the door to a fantastic journey keeping you spellbound

until the music ends. 43 minutes of pure delight! Mary Roberts, Waco, TX ======== Federici lends a

romantic and cosmopolitan touch to his new CD Serenata. The choice of his selection, both English and

Italian evokes warmth and love. He delivers his songs with personality and savoir faire and it makes you

feel as he were singing only to you. He deserves a 10 and he deserves to be heard. Las Vegas Style

Magazine ======== I'm not sure what I can say of Mr. Federici that will do him justice, really. His sound
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and delivery are unquestionably unique. And although the orchestral arrangements are masterpieces in

themselves, the finest instrument in the mix is that voice of his. Listen with headphones, if you can, and

appreciate the artistry of both arranger and vocalist... Serenata is a perfect blend of the two! Paula

Fortner, Las Vegas, NV ========
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